Cowboy Movies
Use the clues in the parentheses to complete the western movie
titles listed below.

1. Have Gun Will (go places)
2. High (lunchtime)
3. A Fistful of (paper money)
4. The (very fast) and the Dead
5. The (solo) Ranger
6. Support Your Local (county officer)
7. Little (large) Man
8. The Great Train (thievery)
9. (moves to music) with Wolves
10. My (beloved person) Clementine
11. True (courage)
12. The (not tame) Bunch
13. Gunfight at the (good enough) Corral
14. Pat Garrett & Billy the (young goat)
15. (fiercely burning) Saddles
16. How the West Was (triumphed)
17. (masculine) Cassidy and the Sundance Kid
18. The Good, the Bad, and the (not so pretty)
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November Birthdays:
Wanda Carlson
Lena Frost

November 1st
Blondeen Kolbo

November 3rd

Concentration Puzzle
Use the visual clues in the puzzle to figure out
what it say

Ethel Harris

November 21st
Wacky Wordies
Each of the puzzles below provides a
visual representation of a common word
or phrase. Can you decipher the clues
in each puzzle box?

Jim Wright

November 22nd

.

LOOKING A LITTLE “CORNY”
Windsor residents Joe and Phyllis getting
into the Halloween spirit at our Pumpkin
Bash! Their candy corn costumes were a
big hit (and so were their samples)!!!!

Creta Bishop

November

puzzle page

29th

Congratulations to Windsor Manor
Nevada staff for receiving the Team
Achievement Award for the 2nd year in
a row!
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TRANSPORTATION

THANKSGIVING DINNER RSVP
NOVEMBER 26TH STARING @ 11:30AM
PLEASE FILL OUT BELOW AND BRING TO
CARRIE NO LATER THAN NOVEMBER 18TH!
THANK YOU!

REMINDER

Windsor Manor bus transportation is
offered on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday. If you need to be
seen on a Monday or Friday, we will
contact HIRTA at no charge to the
resident. Please remember that
HIRTA is a public bus, and you may
be required to wait to be picked up
from your appointment. Also, at
least 24 hour notice is required for
HIRTA. Appointments made on
Monday and Friday in town will be
through Nevada Taxi if you are able
to get in and out of a car. Otherwise,
we will use HIRTA. Thank you for
your cooperation!

Gerald “GK” Dawley (far right) was one
of 87 Veterans plus their guardians on
October 20th that headed to
Washington, DC on the Eastern Iowa
Honor Flight #22. While they were
there, they visited the Memorials
dedicated to their service and sacrifice,
toured the city, as well as visited
Arlington National Cemetery where they
witnessed the changing of the guard at
the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, and
participated in a wreath laying ceremony
at the tomb.
GK was a Marine in WWII, and was one
of the 13 WWII veterans on the flight.
He stated that he was tired after a long
day, but had a great time with his fellow
veterans. He was touched by the many
people that came out to the airport and
other locations to thank them for their
service.
Thank you for your service GK!

The trouble with
practical jokes is that
very often they get
elected.
~ Will Rogers

You gave for peace with courage
That families may be free
So children could grow strong
And safe they'd ever be.
In giving for the sake of peace
You may have suffered loss
Your body may still show its wounds
From taking up the cause.
May remembrance of your time away
Your sacrifice for peace
Spur us on to strive more strongly
For freedom, that there'll be release.
From causes that sent some away
To fight that we may freely live
With gratefulness we thank you,
veterans,
For all you gave and give!
Veterans Day Prayer and Meditation by Susan Kramer

____I will be going out for Thanksgiving
dinner.
____I will be staying in for Thanksgiving
dinner.
_____I will be having _____guests joining
me for Thanksgiving dinner at Windsor
Manor
_____________________
Resident Name/Apartment

Windsor Manor Veterans:
Ray Granger
Jim Wright
Helen Stoaks
Harry Frost
Gerald Dawley
Raymond Kassel
Melvin Oberhokamp
Richard Coe
Lynn Harris
Norbert Kash
George Gottschalk
Ray Curtis
Troy Wyckoff
George Borton

